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: GIVE THE BOYS TOOLS. Here is an extract from a Boston school 
report :—

It is thought that the tendency 
schools is to give the pupils a distaste for 
manual occupation ; that they are too much 
stimulated in their school studies by fal
lacious hopes of obtaining a livelihood in. 
occupations which do not require manual 
labour.

Also one from the St. Louis man
ual training ' school, the finest institu 
tion of the kind in America. It proposes. 
“ by lengthening the usual school day a 
full hour, and by abridging somewhat the 
number of daily recitations, to find time for 
drawing and tool work, and thus secure a 

liberal intellectual and physical de
velopment. A more symmetrical «ducat-

Halifax school, where, the most proficient 
workmen are country lads. Mr. Russel 
has about 100 boys in training who go to 
him m classes of 18 each for two hours 
each week. Those from the academy have 
only one session at any time, and conse
quently have their afternoons free. When 
it is remembered that attendance at the 
manual training school is purely voluntary, 
that Halifax boys have inclination and 
opportunity in common with those of other 
citu*s for the usual out-door games and 
amusements, it is certainly encouraging to 
find that the classes do not fall off, but 
that from two to four the room is full of 
busv, earnest workers.

H«
m sCrystal Ammonia.Ÿearline,Lessive Phénix. 

Borax, Ammonia Soap, Brooms, Brushes, 
Pails, Tubs, Elastic Starch, Cream Starch, 
Celluloid Starch,and Coleman’s No. 1, and 
a lot of other things to be found at 32 
Charlotte street, from J. 8. Armstrong &
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: z 5 1The following .paragraphs are taken 
from an essay entitled “De Juventute,” by 
President Daniel C. Gilman, of the .John 
Hopkins university, in the February Cos
mopolitan :

Neither, precocity or dulnese is any cer
tain index of the future of a tny. Only a 
wise man can tell the difference between 
the priggishness of conceit and the display 
of musical talent, and it takes a super
latively wise man to devise right methods 
for exciting temperaments that are dull, or 
on the other hand to guide a genius. Give 
the boys plenty of open air, and when they 
cannot have this encourage within doors
exercise in hand------------------------
icraft, the use of 
tools, knowied 
of the book 
sports, not to the 
exclusionof other 
studies, but as 
collateral securi
ty that the mind 
and the body 
shall be simul
taneously devtl-
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be without one. Sole Aeenu, bursa A Co.,

A. *S? і I wish this week to call the і 
lie generally to the custom, pre 
but In a greet many other pla. 
and gentlemen of the musical |

If this scheme accomplished nothing 
more than to keep boys off the street for 
that length of time it would be worthy of 
consideration.

The benches used are of an improved 
sort, but can now be made here for about 
ball the cost of the imported ones. Rough
ly speaking a school of the capacity of the 
one in this city could be supplied with 
benches, tools, and a stock of material for

I

. COOK STOVES and RANfiESAnd now a word as to the workings of 
the school in this city, a short article on 
which, by Prof. Lee Russel, B. Sc., a 
graduate of the Polytechnic Institute, 
Worcester, Mass., 
ary number of the

and other entertabunei
BUSY MEN e no time to look after
them attractive and reedubiejeau*have* thU work 
done in a way that will pay them. Printed «amples 
torntohed on application. Address " White в," box

ing ot offering any kind of rei 
services. Musicians have quit 
expect payment for their aereic 
any other profession ; but sine, 
willing to assist gratuitously 
public take advantage of then

and act accordingly.
I never heard a more mirer 

music at the special service of 
dety in Trinity church onSattr

іштbeen no property organMrd

(terodi Mooeulo, “s"n,‘ 
chnreh as Trinity, with it. b

'■astsœtgj:
Ena., “The Spaatab Oyp.y,” I 
MrTH.wtey. at one Urn, a cbo 
of tbe Advent in Barton, baa I 
voice, bat be ihoold not attorn 
at all event, mail be bu tad . 
Bat the скат eftbe evening', 
doabtedly the mate qnartet 
Mlnlitref dob, uanaMin, ol M

ВДЙЯіЛРіЛ
entitled "The Catastrophe," 
ingredients were a boy, a tack 
who "who ftiled to see the pol
ГЛГ AmateurPMi

tsssa&ta&is
This quartette was also one - 

ions at the Oratorio Society

able evening was sp ilt.
The Philharmonic dub baa 

which will be a great addition

For SPRING TRADE.
appeared in the Febr u- 

Educational Review.
We offer the following well known and reliable Stoves, via :

stamps жяда-ішг
Rare Stamps at low values. Send for sample sheets. 
Union Stamp Co., Sackville, N. B. apr 28 21* THE CHARTER OAK,

THE NEW HUB,
THE MEDALLION, 

THE CL..«iAXT 
THE PRIZE,

» I
fr

are furnished, one unfurnished. May be had May 
1st. For particulars apply at 76 Sydne V

GiLMom^llTaHo00 ’ °rereoete from N13.00. A.
THE PERFECTION,

THE COAL ACORN,
THE SILVER ACORN, 

THE ROYAL DIAMOND,
THE STAR,

THE WATERLOO, 
THE NIAGARA.

f ржшшfield, Wey mouth and scores ot other places should 
each have a boy willing to make money. He can 
do it easUy by selling Рвоовхад. Splendid profit 
and little work. Address for information, Circula 
tion Department Рвоовкаа St. John N. B.

Writing on th® 
same subject, Sir 
John Lubbock
says, in sub
stance:

At present, 
schools to too 
great an extent 
fit us for the uni
versity rather 
than for the 
world. We need 
not fear over
education,but we 
do suffer from 
misdirected edu
cation. Manual 
work for boys, 
in the opinion of 

P. Magnus, 
deserves as much 
recognition and 
assistance from 
the state 
needlework for 
girls. The intro
duction of man
ual work into our 
schools is import
ant. not merely 
from the training 
of the hand as an 
instrument, but 
also from its ef
fect on the mind 
itself. The ab
sence of such is 
one of the great 
defects of our

FIVE LINES STSfKT.;
month. If you hsve anything to sell that any person 
wants, you cannot do better than say so here.

FRIENDS 5”„T
making some money for themselves, or keeping their 
parents, by two or three hours work every Saturday, 
In such towns and villages in the Maritime provinces 
where Pbogbrbs i* not for sale at present, can learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing to 
PBOGRxee '* Circulation Department," St. John,

An unequalled variety at prices that çannot fail to please Inspection and 
comparison solicited.

EMERSON & FISHER, 7S to 79 Prince Win. Street
ENGLISH CUTLERY.

EVERYS*œœ»Œ
u> obtain a copy of "Book for Advertisers," 868 
pages, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. Contains a careful compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
best papers and class journals ; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of information 
about rates and other matters pertaining to the 
business of advertising.—Address Rowell's Ad- 
VKRTieiNG Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

і
fol and ufelul instruement a 
parts written for it; while a g 
always command a substantia 
There will be a toll rehearsal 
club this evening at the Mlnst 
p. m., punctually.
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EVERY WEEK WJKJ’HSSwhere we have no agencies, sending to secure the 
right to sell Progress. There are scores ol small 
places where the people would be glad to take Prog
ress every week, if any boy could be found who 
would deliver it, and collect the money. There is 
eiyoyment in it for them, and money for the boys.

TALK OF THE 5I ■
В Mr. Hitchcock, who t 
A born company, was qui 
upon
complain and explain. 1 
that there seemed to b 
standing on the part of 
Progress as well, reg 
tionable name he had ii 
part Wednesday evemrij 
had been explaining all 
called to apprise Progri 
he made the reference h 
member of the company 
“Simply a gag among 
claimed.

After hearing the expl 
cock was asked whether 
the audience or to th< 
seemed to rouse the ru 
and he broke out that 
ness ; that he didi
ble d-----  for what
him . so long as 
little $150 a week and 
pleased with him. 
imagination he vanished, 
is given for its worth, 
the allusion was unfortu 
ing to Mr. Hitchcock,

It would be wiser to < 
the Friday and Satur 
The continued illness of 
condition of Mr. McCre 
appear, and other difficu 
be overcome, weakened 
the good impression for: 
vious performances va 
very apparent Monday i 
ings wnen the au diene 
satisfactory. The comj 
trary, did the beet work < 
in Boccaccio. The engag 
left, and the return of M 
ened the cast while Mis 
self a favorite by her exc 
was also a new tenor w 
pare with Mr. McCren 
edian, Mr. Martin, wl 
gods” and caught the 
comedian, Mr. Martin і 
introduction of too man 
such an opera as Bocc 
sake of pleasing the gt 
And yet when Mr. 
play& to please his та 
ably correct. It simply 
the statement made to u 
ment opened that the 
pany were well acquain 
stage.

Such

\
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Progress SaturdУі і ADVERTISING. VÉÏffiEwK.
where, at anytime, write KHixo. Г. Rowell à Co..

AD- For Hotel and Family use, Fine Electro Plated Table Ware.

T. McAVITY & SOWS, - St. John, N. B.
r

Г r CflD СДІ Г HALLETT, DAVIS dk CO. run OALCi Square Piano, 7% octave; four 
round eorners. Cost $600.06, only a short time in 
use ; must be sold ; price, $260.00.—C. Flood &
31 and 83 King street.
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BICYCLEBforBOYS
I BOARDING. ÎJÏZ bpoE5?„™ -

commodated with large and pleasant rooms, 
very centraUy located house, 78 Sidney s

For Boys from 7 to 12 Years. For Boys and Girls from 12 to 18 Years.present system.
Hoys who are re

lied to ait for 
urs at a desk, 

without muscular 
exercise, lose the
love and habit of —-—-------------------------
work. Hence, to some extent our school sys
tem really tends to unfit boys lor the occupa
tions of after life, instead of training the 
hand and eye to work together ; far from 
invigorating the child, it tends to tear hie 
association from all industrial occu
pations, which, on the other hand, revenge 
themselves when their turn comes by finally 
distracting the man from all the associat
ions ot and interests of school life. The 
principle of manual instruction has been 
elaborately worked out in Sweden. The 
object has been to give the hand not so 
much a special as a general aptitude, suit
ed to the varied circumstances of practical 
life, and calculated to develop a healthy 
love of labour, to exercise the facal- 
ties ot attention, perception, and intention. 
The object sought is not to make a work
man, but to train up a man; not to train 
for a particular occupation, but to obtain a 
general development.

Since 1885 Supervisor McKay (from whose 
report the above abstract is taken) had 
been bringing these and similar ideas 
before the board of school commissioners

in that
мТуз!-z

ENERGETIC
suburbs. A splendid chance for the right people to

&
ALEXANDRA SCHOOL.

:> Since that was written the accommoda
tion has been further increased, and l._ .. 
eighteen benches are used where they be
gan with six. Mr. Russell combines in his 
method the best features of both the Rus
sian and Swedish systems. The latter. 
Slojd (slofjd). begins with the knile. and a 
series of some six or eight articles is made 
almost exclusively with that instrument. 
So many adaptations of Slojd are used that 
the system in its purity is hard to find out-1 
side ot Sweden.

The original knife is a cross between a 
case or table knife and a razor in shape, 
with a thick handle that fills up the hand 
comfortably. Mr. Russell does not intro
duce this until the boys have become fairly 
proficient in the use of the ordinary 
carpentering tools, and almost the first 
to which it is put is to bevel the 
edges of a bracket, made of perhaps inch 
stuff—about the third article they make.
A great deal ot attention is given to . .. 
chanical drawing. The boys are shown an 
article to be made. They make a working 
drawing from drafts, and if drawing was 
taught in our schools as it is intended and 
expected to he taught this ought not to be 
a difficult thing to do. With this working 
drawing before them the article is made, 
be it a box, a cross, a picture frame, or 
what not. The boys are encouraged to 
make simple articles that they want for 
themselves, so long as they embrace the 
principles of construction being taught at 
the time.

about $350.00 ; a further yearly outlay of 
say $50 00 for the material would keep it 
running.

Manufacturers are already on the look
out for the hove from these manual training 
schools, it is claimed that a boy who has 
had this training can master in two years 
any trade that would otherwise need ’four.

May this year see established in Char
lottetown, Truro. Amherst, New Glasgow, 
Moncton, St. John, Fredericton, Chatnam 
and other towns such schools as that de
scribed above. Why should they 
can any one give a good reason ?

TheKEELEY INSTITUTE,
NORTH CONWAY, N. H.

Boy's Junior, 24 In. Wheels, Cone Bearing, 
cut. Rubber tires solid, Price $80; Rubber tires, 
cushion, Price $36.

Lightening, Diamond Frame, 24 in. Wheels, Ball 
Bearing, Rubber Cushion tires, Price $60.

like

V' tires, $70; 28 In. Wheels, Cushion tires, $86.A CURE FOR Afte
r ÇJî Tl OCûT1 Qq ,Рл4-і лг« still lead, with Singer wired cushion or Pneu- 

vivo matic tires See our Stock or send for 
complete Calalogue. Girls’ Tricycles for $10.00 to $27,00. Boys’ Velocepedea.

Drunkenness, Opium Habit and 
Nervous Prostration.1

І This branch of the famous Institute at Dwight, Ill., 
continues the same practice by the same remedies 
apd methods. An experienced physician from 
Dwight in attendance. House dellghttolly situated ; 
quiet home; modern conveniences; Forest Glen 
Spring. Reached by mountain division of Maine 
Central R. R., 60 miles from Portland, Me. 
to $8 СК>ІОГ trfet™ent •26 0° Per week; Board $6.00

Communications confidential. Write tor full par- 
ticulars to Manager K9eley\In»tltute, North 
Conway, N. H.

C. E. JBurnhELm & Son,
83 and 85 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B./ F.

Advertise in CIRCULATES WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ. C?THE RICH AND THE POOR.

У How the Law Is Worked to Fit Them R. E. ARMSTRONG, 
Publisher,

St. Andrews, N. B. 
SUMMER RESOUT. Т"<ВЕАС(ЖA few months ago a poor girl was in the 

pains ot childbirth. A week later a parcel 
was found on Barnes Common. It 
tained the dead body of a child with a 
piece of tape tied round its neck. Whether 
the child ever bad any separate existence 
ot its own or not was a matter of conjectu
ral opinion only. 8o also was the qu 
whether the girl had deliberately tak< 
child’s life or had done she knew not what 
in the hour of her agony. The one thing 
that was demonstrably certain was that П 
the child ever had any separate life at all 
that life was put an end to with the mercy 
of instant violence. A few more months 
passed, and the time came, as Mr. Hardy 
puts it, for “the woman to pay.” The girl 
was in the dock, and was sentenced to be 
hung by the neck till she was dead. This 
sentence was afterwards commuted, 
and Fanny Gane ia now under 
sentence of penal servitude for life. 
About the same time a lady, well edu 
cated and well-to-do, acting under no 
pressure of pain and no stress of shame, eat 
down to a comfortable luncheon, and, hav- 
ing*tiisposed of it at leisure, went upstairs 
to her child, a little thing not quite three 
years old. The child had been locked 
all the morning in a cupboard room, 
no food, no light, and very little air. 
mother decided to increase the puau 
ment : the original offence was “loitering 
in dressing,” She pinioned the childw 
arms behind its back with a stocki 
fast as she could, and hung the poo 
mite to a ring five feet above its 
Some honra passed ; and in the evening the 
body of the child was found on і ta mother’s 
bed, naked and dead, 
isolated act ; for the 
several children, upon whom also she had 
perpetrated other barbarities, 
ot reckoning came on Monday : 
as for the painless death of he

s

I ' 2,000 COPIES “e.-'^TK^îr’cÊMüT UK.tœz;;.Tti?tMc.,ïï=Y
’ 'ransportatlan Companies to Advertise.“Rigby”

Water
Proofs
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for Halifax, and in 1891 those gentlemen 
caused these ideas to materialize in the 
form of a manual training department for 
boys, which was opened at the Alexandra 
.school in September last.

All honor to tbe Halifax school board, 
the pioneers—as far at least as Canada is 
concerned —in this movement. In school 
matters, boards are rather inclined to be 
conservative, especially if an innovation 
touches the pockets. In this case, how
ever, the expense cannot be raised as an 
objection, as will be shown later. Indeed, 
no objection has been found which can 
weigh for a moment against the over
whelming arguments on the other side. 
For the benefit of those not familiar with 
the subject, or indifferent to it, the fol
lowing concise remarks by Supervisor Mc
Kay, a recognized authority on educational 
matters, are appended :

One great object of the manual training 
school is to foster a higher appreciation of 
the value and dignitv of intelligent labor, 
and the worth and respectability of labor
ing men.

A very large majority of all pupils now 
attending our schools are destined to earn 
the greater part of their livelihood by some 
form of manual labor. If a teste for man
ual labor and habits of active industry are 
not formed before the age of about 15 they 
ere seldom formed thereafter. Skilled 
manual training possesses an educational 
value equal to any ot the ordinary school 
studies. The hand is educated by the mind 
and the mind by the hand.

The school advantages of the city boy 
are superior to those of tbe country boy, 
but the latter has his school education sup
plemented by an industrial education which 
makes him generally the superior of his 
city cousin.

There is too much tendency to crowd 
into the learned professions, and an affect
ation of contempt for honest manual labor.”

Great Clothing Sale
One lad wished to make a book shelf. 

With Mr. Russell’s help be made a sketch 
of his idea, then set to work at his work" 
plan. By this time, no doubt, tbe 
shelf adorns the wall of his room, a source 
of just pride and satisfaction to himself and 
bis family, and an incentive to a more am
bitious effort next time. Needless to say, 
everything must be done in the most 
thorough and finished manner, so an art
icle made under Mr. Russell’s super
vision is sure to be the best of its kind.

This work cannot fail to find its way into 
the homes and ситу with it a refining in
fluence. Take for instance the houses of 
the poor where broken articles of furniture, 
rickety doors, noisy, rattling windows, and 
other disheatening things are borne with 
because of the inability to have them 
remedied. How a boy fresh from the in
fluence of the workshop will love to repair 
these things lor his mother ! Working by 
rule and measure has an effect on the 
moral side of a big boy’s nature, and in
duces to habits of neatness and order.

The woods used are chiefly white-wood, 
bass-wood, ash and cherry, and also pine. 
These can be worked easily and 
difficult to g« t.

Two boys each week take their turn at 
the grindstone, and thus learn that im
portant part ot a mechanic’s work, proper 
care of tools. To quote from Mr. 
Russell’s article :—“The manual dexterity 
required properly to sharpe: 
can be appreciated only by one w 
struggled to acquire the art. A boy who 
has spent a couple ot hours at such work 
has, beside the skill, a respect for a keen 
edge, not to be ground in any other way.”

Mr. McKay’s remark concerning town 
vs. country boys is fully borne out in the

і
At the Blue Store, cor- Mill and Main 
Streets, North End, best stock of Reedy- 

Made Clothing >n the City at the lowest 
prices. Also a first-class stock of Ready-Made 
and Custom Clothing at the City Market 
Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte Street.

a song as “He 
was not out of plac 
minstrels, but to introd 
was questionable taste.
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opportunity t< 
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Fermion t Радhead.
The St. John Ama 

will give two perfora 
house on the 11th a 
preparations
time.

The first part will l 
bodying the very latest 
circles; also the newer 
eat songs, the newest jt 
that the stump speech 
hit, and the minstrel 
strong feature. The 
lustrate a scene in oui 
the progress of a brei 
The going up of th' 
the jurymen and 8 
the coming of th 
pears that the plaintiff 
in readiness for the 1 
when the fickel brideg 
change of heart. Con

Always ситу sHjrjre etodr and are^continuall^re-
SilverfElectro Plate, Clocks, Bronzes and'ailgoods 
pertaining to the Jewelry Business.This was no 

woman had
nd :

have beei\ Call at 4:3 Kftig Street.
The day 

; and, where- 
r child Fanny 

Gane was Visited with penal servitude tyr 
life, Mrs. Montagu, for her cold-blooded 
and long-drawn-out cruelty, was sentenced 
to one year’s imprisonment. We suppose 
it is all right in the eye ot the law ; just 

those freaks of justice in some 
notorious offences against property which 
we set out the other day. But we shall be 
surprised if the disproportion bet 
offences and the punishment in the cases 
which we have just described does not revolt 
the moral sense ot the community.—Pall 
Mall Budget.

Easter Cards 
and Booklets
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J. & A. McMILLAN’S,ween the

Booksellers mad Stationers,

98 Ш Prince Wo. Street St.Jobn N.B.
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